Invitation for GMRIT Alumni Meet
Dear Alumni,
GMRIT takes immense pleasure in announcing Hyderabad Alumni chapter meet on
th

30 April, 2017 at 10:00 A.M. at Hotel Plaza, greenlands, begumpet. All the alumni are
cordially invited to attend Hyderabad chapter meet and make it a grand success. The
presence of Alumni members will be highly appreciated and add glory, hence you are
cordially invited to attend the meet with your family.
Furthermore, GMRIT offers you the rare opportunity to go back to your memorable
time at GMRIT as students with the flight of your memory. It will give you a chance to brush
up your memory and will make you nostalgic when you see before you your former
GMRITians and will have a gala time and fun with them. So, start the countdown and set
your calendar to 30th April (Sunday), 2017, and set your time piece at 10.00 AM. Your
destination is Hotel Plaza, (Telanga tourism bhavan) 6-3-870, Green Lands, Begumpet,
Hyderabad. One better piece of information for you is that to spur up the alumni-institute
interaction, henceforth, The Modus operandi will be discussed during these meets and
valuable suggestions and inputs from the alumni will be taken into account for improvisation.
We strongly believe that you will definitely set up your calendar and clock and spare
a day from your regular schedule to meet your former batch mates and experience again the
memorable past at GMRIT. Once again you are requested not to miss this enjoyable day
that comes rarely. We have left no stones unturned in sending e-mails and contacting your
friends, nevertheless, it will be highly appreciated if you also remind your alumni friends not
to miss the opportunity. Hence, we request you to pass on the message to all other alumni of
GMRIT, and ensure maximum alumni participate at the venue.
Please confirm your participation by e-mail to the following ids on or before 25-04-2017 to
enable us to make necessary arrangements.
Dr. M. V. Rao

9440114213

mvr.venki@gmrit.org

Dr. A. V. Ramana

9440539954

venkataramana.a@gmrit.org

*NB: Lunch will be followed by Alumni meet.

